Abstract. The hydraulic properties of some Amazonian soils differ significantly from the properties of the temperate soils. Most of the soil water release functions implemented in the atmospheric models used in deforestation studies were developed for temperate soils. It is necessary to check the validity of these soil water models with in situ data. In this study, the Anglo-Brazilian Amazonian Climate Observation Study (ABRACOS) soil data have been used to modify the parameter values of Clapp and Hornberger's water release model. Different relations between hydraulic parameters and texture are proposed. These relations are included in the ISBA land surface scheme which is used to simulate the longterm evolution of the soil water content and the surface energy balance of three contrasting ABRACOS sites: two pasture sites with distinct soil properties and a forest site. The sensitivity of the simulations to the use of either the original Clapp and Hornberger water release model or the ABRACOS-derived one is shown. 
Introduction
. Results of these experiments agree in predicting higher surface temperature but disagree in evaluating the impact on the hydrological cycle. In particular, it is not clear whether deforestation leads to increased or decreased precipitation. These numerical experiments are mainly sensitivity studies to the modification of the surface parameters. The quality of the results is therefore highly dependent on the realism of the representation of the soil-vegetation-atmosphere interactions. In order to improve, calibrate and validate land surface parameterization schemes, it is necessary to obtain realistic surface parameters and meteorological data for both the forested and deforested areas. The physical properties of the Amazonian rain forest were studied during the Amazon Region Micrometeorological Experiment (ARME) and have been described by Shuttleworth et al. [1984] and Shuttleworth [1988] . This data set has been used to calibrate land surface schemes [Sellers et al., 1986] This experiment also documented the physical properties of representative Amazonian soils [Wright et al., 1996] . It revealed that the characteristics of some widespread Amazonian soils differ very significantly from what is observed in temperate regions. At a site near Manaus, for instance, the mean clay content exceeds 75 % but the soil is rapidly drained like a sandy soil in temperate regions. This type of soil does not fit in the often used Clapp and Hornberger [1978] textural classes, for which the maximum clay content is only about 65 %. Moreover, in the currently used soil water models which were derived from statistical analysis of temperate soil samples (see Kern [1995] for a review), the hydraulic conductivity decreases with higher clay contents. The use of these soil water models and classical textural classifications in land surface schemes may lead to important errors in the prediction of the available water content under forested and deforested areas of Amazonia.
Unrealistic prediction of the water content can alter the simulation of the surface energy balance and affect the boundary layer development [Cuenca et al., 1996] . In this paper, the land surface scheme ISBA [Noilhan and Planton, 1989 ] is tested against ABRACOS data. The ISBA scheme uses the Clapp and Hornberger [1978] soil water model, which is common to a large number of surface parameterization schemes used in atmospheric modeling. Our purpose is to determine whether Clapp and Hornberger's parameters can be modified in order to take into account in a more accurate way the properties of the Amazonian soils. After a brief description 
The ABRACOS Field Experiment
The Anglo-Brazilian Amazonian Climate Observation Study was designed to obtain comparative micrometeorological, climatological, hydrological, and physiological data from adjacent forested and deforested sites in Brazilian Amazonia [Gash et al., 1996] . It started at the end of 1990 and lasted 4 years. From the six principal ABRACOS sites described by Gash 
Description of Amazonian Soil Properties for Surface Modeling
In the original ISBA model (briefly described in the appendix), the transfer coefficients for heat and moisture (C a, C1, C2, C3) and the critical volumetric water contents (wsat, w/c, Wwilt ) were determined using the statistical description of soil hydraulic and thermal properties proposed by Clapp and Hornberger [1978] and McCumber and Pielke [1981] . In these parameterizations, the saturated hydraulic conductivity Ksat, the saturated water content ws•t and the slope of the retention curve b, are related to the soil texture and are evaluated for 11 textural classes. This study was based on a statistical analysis of 1000 U.S. soil samples. From these 11 textural classes, Noilhan and Lacarrbre [1995] derived, for aggregation purposes, continuous relationships between clay or sand content and the critical water contents (Wsat, Wfc , Wwilt), the slope of the retention curve b, and the reference value of the transfer coefficients (Ca•t, Cl•t, C2rcf, C3) (see Table 2 Table 3 ). The dotted line corresponds to the original ISBA curve (ISBA-OLD, Table 2 ).
Values of the parameters for the Clapp and Hornberger textural classes are also plotted but were not used for the regression analysis.
in Table 2 of Wright et al. [1996] for five ABRACOS sites. The fitting parameters of the van Genuchten water release model [van Genuchten, 1980 ] are also given in Table 2 of Wright et al. [1996] . There is considerable use of the van Genuchten functions in the soil physics community, while there is almost no current use of the Clapp and Hornberger functions. The opposite relation exists for the atmospheric modeling community, which uses the Clapp and Hornberger relations which were first applied in mesoscale models. In this study the data summarized in Table 2 
In (W/Wsat) --3] (4)
In the original Clapp and Hornberger model, the b parameter depends only on soil texture. In (4), b still depends on the volumetric water content. However, the variation is quite slow (less than 10%) for effective saturation fractions between 0.3 and 0.7. We used the value Sw = 0.5 with the values of I and n given in Table 2 
Model Calibration
Most of the ISBA parameters are already fixed by measurements (see Table 1 It should be noted that this optimization was realized with the available data lasting for short periods, mostly during the dry season. More measurements are needed to calibrate the model on a total seasonal cycle in order to simulate the longterm evolution of the surface fluxes.
Long-Term Simulation of the Water Content
Several annual cycles of soil moisture were simulated using the atmospheric and radiative forcing presented in section 2. In spite of the overestimation water content, the cumulated evaporation is quite similar for both runs. Transpiration differs by 11% and bare soil evaporation by 15%. This is not surprising since, more often than not, the water content is above (or near) field capacity and evapotranspiration occurs at the potential rate. Under field capacity the fact that the volumetric moisture content is set to the observed value at the beginning of each period of continuous data also plays a very important role. The real impact of the use of the Clapp and Hornberger water release model might be underestimated in this simulation due to the lack of data, which implies reinitialization of the water content. However, it seems clear that the use of this water release model highly overestimates the available water content and delays the onset of the dry season.
Concluding Remarks
The physical properties of some widespread Amazonian soils differ significantly from the properties of the temperate soils. The saturated hydraulic conductivity of these high-clay soils is atypically large. here [Douville et al., 1995] . An updated description of the scheme is presented by Noilhan and Mahfouf[1996] , as well as a summary of the various calibration studies already performed.
The turbulent fluxes are calculated by means of the classical aerodynamic formulae [Louis, 1979] 
